Season's greetings from the EFP and a very happy 2015 (year of EuroPerio8)

EuroPerio8: Record-breaking abstract submission

EuroPerio8 received 1,614 abstract presentations by its midnight deadline on December 9. Read the full story here. Register here for EuroPerio8 to take advantage of early discounts.

Coronally advanced flap + connective tissue graft techniques - JCP Digest

The latest abbreviated research from the Journal of Clinical Periodontology examines how improved aesthetics and graft colour make these techniques effective in treating gingival recession in the lower incisors.

Perio People

Why will EuroPerio8 be such a state-of-the-art event? Read all about it on the Perio People blog and check out what some of the event's 100+ international speakers like in British music and London: Amy Winehouse, The Rolling Stones, Benjamin Britten, the Savoy Hotel, the Houses of Parliament...

Follow the EFP on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube

https://www.facebook.com/EFP.org
https://twitter.com/PerioEurope
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdfi5VaOqENphhK2B5wYmVQ
New Master Clinic meeting lined up for 2017

The EFP’s successful February 2014 Master Clinic in Paris is to be followed up with a second such event in 2017. The decision to plan another cutting-edge periodontal event for clinicians was made at the EFP Executive Committee meeting in October. For more on this important gathering, click here